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CONTROL OF THE WHITE PINE WEEVIL
ON THE ELI WHITNEY FOREST

INTRODUCTION
HE publication here presented sets forth results s~cured on the Eli
Whitney Forest in controlling a serious forest pest, known as the
white pine weevil (Pissodes strobi Peck). This insect injures the white
pine (Pinus strobus), often deforming the tree to such an extent that it
is unfit for commercial use. The weevil has always been of importance,
but with widespread forest planting in Connecticut during the last three
decades the damage has increased to ·such an extent that the problem has
become acute.
In the original forests white pine rarely was found in pure stands, but
occurred in mixture with other species. The abandonment of farm land,
which has been going on steadily since the peak of clearing for agricultural use was reached about 1875, has resulted in changing the composition of the forest. Many of the abandoned areas have seeded in to pure
white pine, and hundreds of acres have been planted with this species
during the last 30 years. The establishment of ·so many pure stands has
afforded abundant food for the weevil, enabling it to multiply and establish severe infestations in many localities. The effect of weevil attack has
become one of the major factors which influences the selection of species
for use in forest planting.
During the early period of planting, white pine was considered as the
logical species to use. Plenty of seed trees occurred in the forest. Seed
was e~sy to collect and could be obtained in abundance and cheaply.
Little difficulty was encountered in growing pla~ting stock. After establishmen;t the plantations survived and grew well. It was soon learned that
the tree ·has serious natural enemies which threatened to become epidemic
with the establishment of pure stands. In seeking a satisfactory substitute,
red pine (Pinus resinosa) has been the principal species planted.

T
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There are several reasons why the use of red pine is favored. This
species is not attacked by the weevil or by the other chief enemy of the
white pine, namely, the white pine blister rust (Cronartium ribicola). The
blister rust, a fungous disease ·,vhich often kills the tree outright, is found
over most of the natural range of white pine and is severe in many localities.The red pine ·is also .favored because it has a greater hardiness, and
it presents an appearance that is, to many people, the more attractive of
the two.
There are, on the other hand, advantages to be secured by continuing
the use of white pine. This species maintains a consistent growth rate and
gradually attains the greater height. On the better soils it grows in denser
stands during later years, the period when the best quality of wood material is being added to the stem. As a result it makes a greater volume
growth over a period of years. The wood of the white pine is considered
to .have the higher technical value ·of the two. It contains less resin, is not
as brittle, is softer and more easily workable. It does not split as easily,
has better nail-holding qualities, and is stronger, weight for weight, than
the wood of the red pine. Thus it is adapted tp many specialized uses and
is more in demand. Considering both the greater volume production and
the higher technical value, a crop of white pine should produce a greater
financial return than a crop of red pine. While now the red pine seems
to be free of enemies, it is not at all impossible that in the course of time
enemies will appear. In fact the European pine shoot moth (Rhyacionia
buoliana), which attacks terminal shoots, is already present in southern
Connecticut.
In parts of Connecticut the blister rust is not a serious threat because
Ribes, the necessary alternate host of the disease, are scarce. This is true
elsewhere in southern New England, especially along the seaboard and
on the lower elevations in the interior. Where the blister rust is serious,
a method of controlling the disease has been developed which .enables
each owner to protect his pine. The weevil thus remains the most serious
enemy of the white pine. If the weevil is controlled, white pine plantations
should be successful.
In the acquisition of the Eli Whitney Forest, which now comprises over
20,000 acres, many open areas and old fields were obtained. It has been
the policy of the owners, the New Haven Water . Company, to plant such
open areas with conifers. Since 1908 approximately 2,300 acres have been
planted, and the work is continuing at the rate of about 100 acres a year.
At first white pine was the principal species used. As a result there are
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approximately 900 acres of pure . white pine plantations on the property.
Lately red pine has been the principal species ·planted.
Since the weevil has been the chief pest injuring white pine plantations
on the. forest, a system of controlling it was sought and successfully developed. Control work was initiated in 1919 and is still systematically
practiced. The weeviled tips are removed and then burned to kill the new
broods of weevils which are developing within them. The work .is .done .each
year for a period extending from the time the plantation is first infested
to the time when the side branches of the trees come together .or, in other
words, until the plantation closes. This period averages about eight years.
Control work is stopped when the stands close, because ·the trees are then
so tall that the work is difficult and too expensive to be practical. ,Moreover, weeviling subsequent to the time the stand closes is not sufficiently
injurious to the form of the tree to necessitate control work. The annual
cost of the work has been approximately 60 cents per acre per year, and
the total cost over the entire period during which the operation is carried
on in anyone stand has averaged about $5.00 per acre.
The objective is to secure a reduction in the amount of infestation so
that enough trees which are unweeviled, or but 'slightly weeviled, in the
lower 17 feet will remain to furnish a fully stocked stand of acceptable
stems in the final crop. Two hundred stems per acre in the final crop is
cQnsidered as a fully stocked stand. In regions where there is little or
no natural pine from which the treated areas can be reinfested, this method
of weevil control should be successful.
During the summer of 1930 the author made an investigation to determine the actual results of the control work. The results show that the
weevil can be controlled on certain sites. The removal of infested tips
brings about a marked reduction in the amount of infestation evident
during succeeding years. The reduction first becomes noticeable the second
or third year after the work is started. In the stands in which treatment
has been completed more than enough acceptable stems have been secured
on the medium and better sites. On the poorer sites enough acceptable
stems are not secured even though the stands are treated.
Hence weevil damage as an argument against the planting of white pine
on the better sites can no longer be sustained. Planting of the tree on .such
sites is advised. It is felt that the advantages' to be secured from the use
of white pine will justify the additional cost of' protecting ·it against the
weevil. On the poorer sites some other species, such as red pine, . should
be used.
7
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THE NATURE OF WEEVIL ATTACK AND ITS RESULTS
MANNER OF ATTACK

T

HE white pine weevil usually attacks the tree in 'the early spring at
about the time the buds begin to s\vell. The time of attack depends
entirely upon weather conditions. An early spring and consequently an
early beginning of growth will result in an early beginning of activity.l
The attack is almost always confined to the leader, or main stem, though
occasionally it occurs upon lateral branches. After a short period of mating
and feeding on the tip the female weevil punctures a hole in the tender
bark ~ith her beak, then reverses herself and with p.er ovipositor deposits
from one to three ~ggs in the excavation. The eggs are laid usually in
the upper third or two thirds of the previous year's leader and occasionally
in the apical buds. 2
The eggs hatch in one to three weeks, and the ' larvre immediately commence feeding upon the tender tissues directly under the hark. As the
larvre feed theywo!k down the stem side by side, destroying the tissues
as they go and depriving the shoot of the food necessary for its growth.
When the larvre attain full size, after a period of four to six weeks on 'the
average, they bore into the pith, or into close proximity to the pith, and ~:
pupate. Sometimes when the larvre come to a node during their feedingl
activities some of them will bore out into a lateral branch to
casionally they will bore upwards into the new growth to feed and
instead of working downwards. In this latter case the .eggs probably were
deposited late in the laying period and the new growth had attained considerable size by the time the eggs hatched, thereby offering a good food
supply.3 These occurrences are infrequent, however, most of the pupating
being carried on in last year's leader. Now\'and then, especially in plantations where the height growth has been slow, forming relatively short
internodes, the larvre will feed down the stem for more than one whorl
before pupating. Cases have been observed where as many as three (in
one case four)4 whorls had been traversed before pupation commenced.
The pupal period lasts about two weeks, and the young adults remain
1 MacAloney, Harvey J. The White Pine Weevi't--Its Biology and Control. Tech..
nical Publication No. 28, New York State College of Forestry, 1930, p. IS.
2 Ibid., p. 16.
a/bid.} p. 19.
4 Pierson, H. B. Control 0/ the White Pin.e Weevil by Forest Management. Bulletin NO.5, Harvard Forest, 1922, p. 18.
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in the pupal chambers two weeks ,or longer before they finally bore out
{rom the leader and emerge. 5 Upon emerging, the young adults either feed
upon the same tree or flyaway to feed upon some other tree before going
into hibernation for the winter. Thus a period of approximately three
months passes from the time of egg laying until the new generation of
adults emerges.
Only one new generation of adults ·is hatched each year, but the span
of life of an adult is at least three years, and a female will lay as manY' ~.
as 100 eggs each season. A case has been ·observed where one female wasi'
credited with I I 5 eggs,6 but the average is in the neighborhood of fifty.7%
Several females often work on each tip, and as a result each weeviled tip
usually contains a great number of eggs. There is a large loss in numbers,
from one cause or another, during the period between the laying of the
eggs and the emerging of the new adults, but a tremendous number of
new adults are hatched each year in an uncontrolled infestation.
New .plantations rarely are attacked earlier than ·the fourth year after
establishment. A few scattered cases have been observed where individual
stems were attacked during the third growing season, and two trees were
found that had been weeviled during their second year. In the large
majority of cases observed the first indication of weevil injury was found
from the fifth year on. This coincides with the findings of Graham (1926)
who states, "The first attack of the white pine weevil usually occurs when
the trees are from five to seven years old . . .. "8
INDICATIONS OF ATTACK

During the early stages of attack an infested leader is recognized readily
by the presence of small white spots upon the upper third or two thirds of
the shoot. Small holes are made in the bark by the ~eevils, both for egg
laying and in search for food, from which fresh resin exudes. The resin
slowly hardens and turns white as it comes in contact with the air. Thus
white spots are formed which are very pronounced against the dar~ back5 MacAlol)ey~ Harvey J. The White Pine Weevil-Its Biology and Control. Technical Publication No. .28, New York State College of Forestry, 1930, p . .20.
6 Graham, S. A. Biology and Control of ·the IVhite Pine Weevil, Pissodes strob';
P~ck. Bulletin 449. Cornell University Agricultural Experiment Station, 19.26, p.I2.
7 MacAloney, Harvey]. The White Pine Weevit--Its Biology and Control. Technical Publication No. 28, New York State College of Forestry, 1930, p. 18.
S Graham, S. A. Biology and Control of the White Pine Weevil, Pissodes strobi
Peck. Bulletin 449, Cornell University Agricultural :E xperiment Station, 19 2 6, p. 7.
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PLATE

I.

AN ATTACKED LEADER

A YOUNG w~ite pine seriously attacked by the white pine weevil.
The growth of the current year has drooped over and is rapidly
withering and turning brown. The white spots, which ,are typical
in weeviled leaders, can be seen in abundance upon last year's
leader, just ',. above the six-inch rule. No emergence holes are ,in
evidence .on this lead~r so ,the larvre orpupre are still'inside, and
"if the "tip is cut off ,no\v and burned the, insects, will be killed.
,The tree iS7 years old, $.5 feet tall, ,and has been attacked for
the ' first "time this year ~ The lateral branch directly facing the
camera has been tied down to give ,a clearer,view.
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PLATE

2~

THEWEEVILED TIP REMOVED

THE same tree as in Plate I, with the weeviled leader cut .out.
The tip has been cut back to the beginning of last year's growth
to catch all the insects that are now within the shoot. The tip
is cut off as .close as possible to the whorl of the previous year
to secure a short stub which will leave but a small knot in the
boards. One of the two lateral branches in the right and'left background is expected to straighten up .and become the new leader
for the tree, leaving but a slight crook in the bole. At .present
there is an apparent · loss ~n height of about 2,8 inches, but when
the lateral straightens up this will, to a large extent, be overcome.

II
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ground of the back. A tip which has been attacked is usually punctured
in many places, and the resulting numerous .white spots make the weeviled
leader readily discernible at some distance. Ordinarily the new growth
will begin normally in a w~eViled leader, and the only superficial evidence
of attCl:ck will be the white spots. Closer ,examination will show the tiny
punctures in the bark under the white spots, but such an examination is
unnecessary since the white spots are typical.
Later on, after the eggs hatch and the larvre begin to feed, the most
prominent evidence of weevil attack appears. As the larvre feed, girdling
the leader and cutting off the food supply, the new growth begins to droop~
over, and soon it withers up and turns brown (Plate I). The bark .on last.1
year's leader, above the point of larval activity, also shrivels and turns
brown at about this time. When this stage is reached the weeviled leaders ~.
are very conspicuous, and it is possible to tell at a glance which trees have f
been attacked. The wilting is conclusive evidence of injury, and it is used
as a guide to infested trees when instituting control measures.
RESULTS OF WEEVIL ATTACK '

When a leader is killed by weevil attack one or more of · the lateral
in the whorl just below the killed portion begin to bend upward
will gradually straighten. In the years following the attack one lateral
fisually becomes dominant and takes over the place of the dead leader
(Plate 3). This leaves a crook .in the stem that results in what is known
a "bayonet" tree. Directly after a tree has been attacked the resulting
crook is quite pronounced. As the tree grows older there is a tendency
to outgrow the deformity, especially in dense stands on the better soils.
Here the trees are growing under keen competition and the gro\vth rate
is rapid. The laterals straighten up quickly and there is a fast closure
from the sides. As the tree increases in diameter the crook gradually,
becomes less pronounced. A few years after the attack the tree appears
to be only slightly injured (Plate 4). The recovery continues as the treeu:
grows older and, in many cases, by the time the tree is mature past weevili
injuries are outgrown. On the poorer soils where the growth rate is slow J
with a correspondingly slow closure from the sides, weeviled trees do nott
recover as well. As a result, permanent severe injury is more in evidencei~;
in stands on these soils. In open stands the laterals do not bend upas :~
quickly, and the resulting crook is much more pronounced.
Where the tree is weeviled more than once, or several times as often
happens, even though one lateral soon becomes dominant after each at12
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tack, the tree is so badly deformed that it cannot be utilized for lumber
(Plate 5).
In numerous instances two or more of the laterals which have turned
up continue to grow equally well and a "forked" tree is the result. \Vhere
this is so the laterals often turn up in a wide curve and present a bowshaped effect. When such trees are weeviled several times bushy, scrubby
individuals, known as "cabbage" pines, are formed. This severe type of
injury is more prevalent in the open stands, but it is by no means entirely absent in the denser stands.
Occasionally two laterals turn up very straight, and two good stems are
formed above the crotch (Plate 6). It may be possible to secure straight
logs from the portions of the stems above the crotch, although neither log
will have as large a diameter as logs taken from neighboring uninjured
trees.
In trees attacked by the ·weevil there is a loss in height growth due to
the killing back of the leaders. It is only necessary to compare casually
the heights of weeviled and unweeviled trees in any infested stand to be
convtnced of the fact. The loss in height growth is not as serious as it
would at first appear. When a dead leader is removed the impression is
gained that there has been a serious loss in height (Plates 1 and 2).
Actually the loss amounts to but little more than the difference in length
between the dead leader and the lateral branch which turns up to take
its place.
Readings taken from a graphical presentation by MacAloney (1930)
show that an appreciable difference in height is created between weeviled
and non-weeviled trees during the year of attack. 9 The difference in height
is maintained for a few years directly following the attack, but then the
weeviled trees begin to close the gap gradually.
Colville (1923) found that the average total loss in height from the
time of attack to the time when the annual growth in height had returned
to normal, as compared to that of unweeviled trees, was only 10.5 inches. 10
Pierson (1922) concludes that a weeviled tree loses about one half of a
year in height growth for each time it is attacked. 11
9 MacAloney, Harvey]. The White Pine Weevil--Its Biology and Control. Technical Publication No. 28, New York State College of Forestry, 1930, Graph II,. p.

82.
10 Colville, Perkins. A Few Hypotheses on W kite Pine Losses from Weevil Damage. The Ames Forester, 19 2 3, p. 79.
11 Pierson, H. B. Control of the White Pine J1T eevil 6, Forest
Bulletin NO.5, Harvard Forest, 19.2.2, p. I I.
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PLATE 3. ONE LATERAL ATTAINING DOMINANCE
A WHITE pine five years after the weeviled tip has been removed~
This shows the rapidity with which one or more of the laterals
will 'straighten ,up to take the place of the removed leader. Compar~ this picture with , Plate 2. The shoot on the left is rapidly
assuming a dominant 'position, being about eight inches taller
than the right-hand one. It is much straighter and has bent up
at a more acute angle '· than the other 'and will become the 'main
stem in the future. The right-hand shoot will gradually be outdistanced until it is no longer a factor. The tree happens to be
ona poor quality site and consequently the' rate of growth is quite
slow. On better sites the ability of one lateral to attain dominance
is ·more' marked. A poor job was done in .this case in removing
the weeviled tip. The persisting stub is at least two inches ' too
long. The ,tip should be cut way back to the whorl, as shown in
, Plate 2. ' Several ,live lateral branches were removed to give ,a
clearer view.
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PLAi'E ·6: A FORKED TREE
forked tree is the result of having two lateral branches
straighten up and continue to grow equally:well aftertheweeviled '
tip .hadbeen .cut QUt. . For all ' practical purposes .· it · is ·. severely·
injured and will be taken ol}.tin one of. the :earlyt~~nnings.
~his is·H al1example·of the occasional ·case .where both.shoots com·e
.tlP ~traight and . Glose ·· togeth~r and may develop tw~ .· goo9- ·logs
~pov~ tl1efor~, though neither .. wolJ.ld attain. the diameter of a
~illg1e · qoledtree~ Inmost ·cases,wbere a .· fork . occurs the two
shoots ,forIll awidebo",, ·and th~ stem· isruined... This stand was
planted in 1913" The forked tree has a ·diameter, . breast· high,
o~ 6 iQches. The lower branches .·were pruned off to give...a . clea!er
view.
THE
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T.

POLICY OF WEEVIL CONTROL

HE weevil control policy developed on the Eli Whitney Forest is
the result of 12 years of trial and experiment. The main features
of this policy are briefly described in the .following paragraphs.
Control work begins in the young plantations as soon as evidence of
weevil attack appears. White pine stands are rarely attacked earlier than
four or five years after establishment.. When infestation first becomes
evident the infested plantations are worked over and all the weeviled tips
are cut out.. The tips are then burned to kill the broods which they contain.
The method of conducting this work is explained in detail further on.
The weeviled tips are removed and burned each year thereafter until
the stands close. Under normal conditions when white pine plantations
are 12 to 14 years of age, the branches of adjoining trees touch and form
closed stands. The trees have then reached the height where further work
is not only very difficult, but is too expensive to be practical. After
stand is closed weeviling does not have as serious an effect upon the form
of the ·tree. The injury is . more quickly overcome, due to the crowding
which tends to straighten up a lateral branch more quickly with less of
'a resulting crook. It is in consideration of these two factors, namely, the
increasing cost of the work and a natural lessening in the comparative
seriousness of any injury, that the practice has been adopted of stopping
the work ·in any specific stand at the time when it closes., As a result of
stopping the work at this point, the period during which the work is carried on annually in any specific stand averages about 8 years. This is from
the time of first attack until the plantation closes.
In spite of the control work the stand includes many weeviled trees.
These are removed from time to time in thinnings.The more seriously ,injured ones are taken first. Trees which have been so badly injured that
they cannot be utilized in the future for lumber are the ones removed.
"Cabbage" pines, "forked" trees, and individuals with a pronounced crook,
even though one lateral may have become dominant, are included in this
group. The trees that are less seriously injured are allowed to remainllntil
subsequent thinnings, where too much of an opening would be made by
removing them all. For example, a "forked" tree having two straight stems
above the crotch may be left in the earlier thinnings in preference to some
of its neighbors ·which have pronounced deformities. The last weeviledt
trees may not be removed until several decades after the stand closes.,1
Eventually all of the deformed stems will be removed leaving the better~
18
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formed trees to make up the final crop. This practice is considered a part
of the weevil control policy, although it comes after the direct control work
is finished.
As a rule, when control work is stopped the trees have reached a height
where the first 17 feet, or butt log, is formed. The condition of the first
log is the most important consideration and, for the present at least, a
definite attempt is being made only to secure good butt logs. The butt
log eventually will contain a high percentage of the board foot volume
of the tree. A large number of good upper logs should be produced without taking definite steps to secure them. It is anticipated that good upper
logs will be obtained because of the fact, already mentioned, that any
weeviling subsequent to the time the stand closes is less injurious to the
form of the tree.
When control work was started it was believed that if infested tips
were removed each year the rapid increase in nunlbers which is characteristic of the insect would be checked. Thus the spread of the infestations could be curbed and their severity reduced. It was recognized at
the outset that, although the reJJ;loval and destruction of the infested .leaders would keep the \veevil in check, it would not help the individual trees
to recover. If the natural development of the infestations were checked,
enough unweeviled stems, or stems but slightly injured, should remain
per acre to furnish a well-stocked stand in the final crop.
The method of weevil removal, given in detail below, was . put into
practice in 1919 on the young white pine plantations on this forest and has
been in operation since that time. The oldest stands ·treated are the ones
that were established in 1912, when a considerable area was planted. The
work of removing the tips has now been completed in these stands and in
the ones planted .up to 1918 as well.
DETAILS OF WEEVIL REMOVAL

The type of control work carried out is one that has long been advocated
by entomologists and is known as a "mechanical method." The infested
leaders are cut off at the whorl just below the lowest evidence of larval
activity and burned to destroy the broods that are.. still within the stems.
The growth of two years ordinarily is removed: that of the current year
and that of last year (Plate 2). Occasionally, in the instances where the
larvre have worked upwards to pupate, only the current year's growth need
removed. Rarely more than one length of old leader must be cut off.
In carrying out the operation the most efficient organization is a three19
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man crew, two of whom cut off the tips. Each of the t\VO men take two
rows and work back and forth across the stand · inspecting each tree and
removing the tips from the ones that are injured. The third man follows
along between the other two with a burlap sack in which the cut tips are
placed and carried to a safe point for piling and burning. One man carry..
ing is just able to keep pace with two men cutting. One carrier is unable
to keep up with three cutters and, vice versa, one cutter cannot keep one
carrier ·busy. The three-man crew works four rows at once, and every tree
is inspected in the shortest possible time.
The tools which are used depend upon the height of the trees. In the
younger stands where it is.· possible to reach the tips an ordinary pair of
pruning shears is the most satisfactory.. In the older stands a pole pruner
is best. The stems of young white pine trees are very brittle, .and if the
attempt is made to bend the tree over to remove the tip it often results
in snapping the stem off several feet back from the tip. If an attempt
is made to climb the tree to reach the tip the tree is injured by tearing
the tender bark with the shoes. Also the weight of the climber often breaks
a branch or two, and sometimes even the main stem snaps off. Moreover,
the use of the pole pruner is much quicker than either trying to bend
the tree over or climbing it to remove the tip. Ten feet is about the
maximum length of pole used, as anything longer than this is quite heavy
and very cumbersome to handle. When the trees are so tall that a man
cannot reach the tips with a Io-foot pole, the stands usually are closed
and the work is stopped. In stands where there is a considera1Jle variation
in heights it has been found best to equip one man with a pole pruner and
the other with the pruning shears. They can then alternate, the man with
the pole pruner removing the tips of the .taller trees and the one with the
pruning shears, the tips of the shorter trees.
Some writers propose the removal of all but one lateral branch in the
whorl just below the point \vhere the tip is cut off. The theory is that this
will stimulate the growth of the remaining lateral by giving it the benefit
of the food supply which would normally go to the other laterals in addition to its own. It will then quickly straighten up and become dominant.
Only a slight crook · is left and there is no chance of forming a forked
tree. One authority suggests removing only the bud clusters on all but
one lateral. 12 The .leaf surface ·is not reduced to the extent that it would
be if the branches were removed; hence the gro\vth is correspondingly less
121VlacAloney, Harvey J. The White Pine Weevil-Its Biology and Control. Tech...
nical Publication No. 28, New York State College of Forestry, 1930, p. 63.
20
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impaired. In addition, there are no wounds left as there would be if the
branches were removed at their base. This practice is considered to be
theoretically sound, but it is not applied upon the Eli Whitney Forest on
account of its cost. Experience has shown that the extra time consumed
in removing at least four lateral branches in addition to the tip increases
the cost way out of proportion to the benefits obtained. A satisfactory
number per acre of acceptable stems are secured without employing this
practice.
.
In cutting off the tips the stem is cut as near as possible to the · whorl:-}:\
of branches just below the lowest evidence of weevil injury. As short a
stub as possible is left. Examples of a good and a poor stub may be seen
in Plates 2 and 3 respectively. When working over the stands a dead tip
that was missed the previous year is occasionally discovered. Although the
new brood has long since emerged and the damage been done, these tips
are removed just as though they were newly attacked. Should they be left
they will persist and form a bad knot in the lumber.
After the tips are removed they are destroyed by ·burning. It would be
useless to attempt to control the infestation by removing the weeviled tips
unless the broods which these tips contain were destroyed in some manner.
Burning isth~ one certain method of killing all the larvre and pupre of the
weevil. Were the tips merely thrown on the ground after being removed
the new brood would develop and emerge just as readily as though the
tips were left on the trees.
Where several adjacent areas are being treated the cut tips are all
collected in one central spot, chosen on account of its suitability as a safe
place tQbuild a fire, and are all burned at once. Care is taken to see that
the shoots are entirely consumed or at least burned enough to insure the
death of the broods which they contain. It takes considerable heat to burn
the green tips, and where it is possible a single large fire should be used.
A single fire is .also more practical from the standpoint of time consumed
in tending and guarding against spreading. The amount of hazard with
one large fire is relatively less than with several small fires scattered
over the tract.
In place of burning the cut tips, some authorities advocate the practice of placing them in tight screened receptacles, which are scattered
throughout the stand, to allow for the escape of any parasites that may
be present. The parasites are able to pass through the fine screen, but
the new brood of weevils are unable to do so and are consequently starved
to death. With this method care must be taken to use screen with a fine
.. ~
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enough mesh to prevent the escape of the weevils and yet big enough to
let out the parasites, or the effect of the · work will be entirely lost. This
practice has not been tried on the Eli Whitney ··Forest since satisfactory
results are being obtained with what is considered as a cheaper method.
The time to begin cutting weeviled tips can only be determined definitely
by a close observation of the development of the infestation. When the
stage is reached where the tips begin to wither and turn brown it is time
to start. If the white spots on the tips are used as an indicator of the
ones that should be removed, the work might be begun earlier. There is
a danger, ho\vever, that in so doing sorne tips might be removed unnecessarily. Some of the white spots are formed over holes in the bark that have
been made by the adults only for the purpose of feeding. The white spots
which indicate the presence of eggs or feeding larvre may be relatively
few in number. In such cases the leader may not be girdled, and the tree
may be able to withstand the attack. Removing the tips from such trees
would give these trees an unnecessary setback. For this ·reason it is best
to wait to begin the work until conclusive evidence of permanent injury
is present in the form of the withered tips.
Some authorities feel that two inspections are necessary in order to
thoroughly control the weevil. The second inspection should follow from
four to six weeks after the first. At this time any tips which happen to
have been attacked late will show evidence of the infestation, and they
can be removed. Also any infested tips that were overlooked during the
first inspection can be removed. Then, some tips which were but lightly
attacked may have been left during the first inspection in the belief that
they would overcome the attack. The ones that have failed to recover can
also be removed at this time. The writer does not believe that a second
inspection is necessary provided the first work is postponed until a withering of the new growth is in evidence. The withering begins during the
larval stage and, since the tips do not have to beremoved until just prior
to the time when the new generation emerges, ·there is a period of from
three to five weeks during which the work might be done. Experience on
the Eli Whitney Forest has shown that for all practical purposes the
injured. tips which are in need of removal will become evident during
this period. If the start of the work is delayed for a while after the first
withered tips show up, the necessity of going over the area twice will be
minimized. When there is a large area to work over and considerable
time must be consumed to complete the job before the new generation
emerges it is necessary to begin a little earlier than is desirable. In this
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case it is sometimes necessary later to go over the early work, but this
repetition can be held to a minimum by the use of more workmen on the
original operation. The use of more men speeds up the work, enabling the
entire area .to be covered before the time of emergence, in spite of a relatively late .start.
If the work is delayed too long there may be cases where the feeding
larvre will work down through the entire length of last year's leader, bore
through the whorl below, and continue on down into the leader of the
previous year before pupating. Care must be taken to remove the tips before such a .condition arises, so as to forestall the necessity of removing
more than two years' height growth. By removing the leader before the
larvre reach the first whorl below last season's growth the tree is set back
as little as possible.
The tips must be removed before the pupal period is over ·and the new
generation of adults emerges if the control work is to be effective.. To delay
the work until emergence holes are in evidence is fatal.. It is better to save
the time and money involved than ·to attempt ·control work at this late
stage. The period during which the tips may be removed will vary .considerably, depending upon weather conditions during any specific year
and upon the climate in general, as influenced by the geographicaJ location
of ·the area to be treated. On the Eli Whitney Forest control work usually
can be started during the first or second week in July.. It is believed that
this time holds true for most of southern oN ew England and New York.

RESULTS OF WEEVIL CONTROL
METHODS OF STUDY

AMPLES were taken in every pure white pine plantation in which
the trees have reached a height of 17 feet or more. Several plots were
laid out in each plantation, selected so as to represent the various soils and
site qualities. No .attempt was made to layout plots of ' a predetermined
size, but the area covered on each soil or site quality was ·in rough proportion to its area within the stand.
Pure white pine plantations of the age and size desired were available
upon three divisions of the Eli Whitney Forest. Eighty-two temporary plots
were established, 20 on the Maltby division, 41 at Saltonstall, and 21 at
West River. In addition, tallies were made upon four permanent sample
plots .on the Maltby tract. The plots ranged in size from .03 to I. I 3 acres,

S
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covering a total of 24.37 acres and averaging .28 acre. All plots were laid
out with a steel tape.
Each tree was tallied upon the basis .• of its crown class and classified
as to whether it was unweeviled for the first 17 feet, slightly weeviled and
would straighten,··or seriously weeviledand unusable. The dead and dying trees were tallied separately.. In tallying, three rows .were taken .at a
time, working back and forth aCross the plot. Each tree was carefully
examined, for it was soon found that though a stem appeared straight
from one side it was necessary to observe it ·from all sides in order to be
sure that it had not been weeviled.
Trees were tallied as slightly weeviled when the crook did not cause
an offset of more than one half the diameter of the main stem at the
point of weeviling. More than one injury, of even this slight amount, automatically threw the tree into the seriously weeviled group. In cases where
there was any doubt as to whether the tree would overcome the injury or
not the trees·were tallied as .seriously weeviled. Where a tree was seriously
weeviled early in life, but contained a straight 16-£00t log above the crook,
it .was tallied as uninjured. A good log will certainly be available from
that tree in spite of the severe weevil injury. In all, a total of 20,377 trees
were examined.
Supplementary information was noted on each plot, such as soil and
site quality, estimated dominant height of the trees, density of stocking,
age of the plantation, and original spacing of the trees when they were
planted. Routine data, such as the location of the stand, division, date,
etc., were also added.
On portions of each of five of the plots located at Saltonstall the trees
were of a sufficient height to show what can be expected in regard to the
second, or upper, 16-£00t log. Separate tallies were made on these areas
to determine the number of acceptable upper logs present per acre. The
general procedure used in taking counts on the lower logs was applied in
making this tally, butno regard was paid to the condition of the lo\ver log.
Nine plots, covering a total of 1.1 acres, were laid out in an untreated
44-year:..old plantation located on Greenwich Hill, Fairfield, Connecticut.
This stand has an average height of 69 feet. Tallies were made to determine the number of acceptable upper logs present per acre. In this case
the number of evident weevilings and the number of serious crooks remaining were noted as well.
In order to obtain a reliable figure for the cost of the weevil cutting and
burning detailed records were kept of the work carried on during. the
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summer of 1930. The time consumed and the number 'of men used in
working over each separate area were recorded, as well 'as the time spent
in burning the tips.
In working up the results the figures for each plot were 'reduced to a per
acre basis before the averages were struck off. This eliminated any possibility of distorting the ,averages that might arise due 'to having covered
more area in one stand than in another.
RESULTS OF CONTROL WORK

The results of control work are shown by the figures obtained 'in the
study. The figures have been tabulated in Table I (page 27) for the purpose of easy comparison. In drawing up ' this tabulation the plots were
separated, first, on the basis of whether or not the weeviled tips had been
removed each year from the time of first attack until the stand closed
in the plantation in which the plots were located, and second, on the basis
of three different site qualities.
The site qualities, called good, medium, and poor, are based upon the
class and character of the soil, the amount of drainage, and "the general
productivity, as ,attested by the height of the trees. In the 'region adjacent
to the Eli Whitney Forest the best sites for growing white pine are 'found
on 'the deep, heavier textured, loamy soils that are located in pockets and
hollows. In contrast the shallow, coarse textured, gravelly sands and sandy
loarns, usually found on small ridges where they are too thoroughly drained,
are the poorer sites. All gradations between the two are present. The
classification used is an attempt to cover the entire range.
All the plots in the "treated" section of the table were located in stands
that had been treated from the time of first attack up to the time the stands
closed.
The plots in the "partially treated" section were located in plantations
that were treated only two to four times. When control work was first
started on this forest it was expected that all of the infested stands would
be treated each 'year until they closed. However, when other business was
pressing, occasional stands which did not seem to be badly infested were
not worked over. At other times some of the outlying plantations and those
in the back corners were overlooked. It is in these stands that the plots
in the "partially treated" section of the table were located.
Since there are no pure white pine stands on the forest that have not
been treated, to some extent at least, the full benefit of a comparison be-
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tween treated and entirely untreated stands has not been obtained. The
sporadic work that has been done in the partially treated stands has
reduced the amount of infestation from time to time and has naturally
led to the presence of a larger number of acceptable stems in these stands
than could be expected in untreated stands. There is enough difference
shown between the results in treated and partially treated stands to prove
the value of control work.
There were relatively few stands available on poor sites in which treatment had been thoroughly carried out or on good sites in which treatment
had not been thoroughly carried out. This accounts for the small number
of plots shown in the tabulation under these sections.
The range in the density of stocking in the stands in which the ·plots
were laid out was not very wide. On the good sites the number of live
stems present per acre ranged from 440 to 922, with 74 per cent of the
plots having between 600 and 800. The .medium sites show a wider range
as well as a more even distribution of the plots over the range of live
stems present. The minimum number was 233 and the maximum, 961.
Sixty per cent of these plots have between 450 and 650 live stems present,
while another 24 per cent fall between 800 and 950. On the poor sites the
plots show a range ·of from 539 to 1,008 live stems per acre, with 78 per
cent falling between 800 and 950.
In drawing up the table the trees in the dominant and codominant crown
classes have been grouped together and are listed under the initials D and
C.. Trees in the intermediate crown class have been listed separately under
the initial I. The results of control work in the young stands before they
close can readily be seen in the tabulation by making a comparison of the
two sections of the table. In analyzing the figures only the dominant and
codominant stems have been considered. It is from these two classes that
the individuals which compose the final stand must come.
The treated stands contain a higher number of the desirable type of
stems.. On the good sites treated there are 318 non-weeviled trees as
compared to 249 in the partially treated stands, or 28 per cent more. The
medium sites show 228 in the treated stands, or 63 per cent more than
the 140 in the partially treated stands. The superiority of treated stands
is even more striking on the poor sites. Here treated stands have 85 or
107 per cent more than the 41 present in partially treated stands.
The number of stems ·present that are only slightly weeviled again shows
a contrast in favor of the treated stands. The treated stands have 73 per
cent more on the good sites, 64 per cent more on the medium sites, and
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184 per cent more on the poor sites. Just the reverse is true in regard to
the num1?er of trees that are seriouslyweeviled and consequently unusable.
The stands having only partial treatment show the larger number of such
stems. On the good sites partially treated stands have 19 per cent more
seriously weeviled stems than the treated stands. The medium sites contain
28 per cent more and the poor sites, 24 per cent .more.
The significant figures .are the number of acceptable stems present. The
good sites treated show 356 acceptable dominants and codominants, while
the same sites partially treated have but 76 per H
cent as many, or 271. On
the medium sites a larger difference is immediately apparent. Here the
treated plots average 269 acceptable stems ,per acre, while the partially
treated ones contain only 61 per cent as many, or 165. ·On the poor sites
treated there are 139 acceptable stems as compared to 60, or 43 per cent
as many in the partially treated stands.
From these figures it is evident that treatment results in the securing
of a larger number of acceptable stems. In the last analysis the success
or failure of weevil control depends upon whether a sufficient number
remain per acre. A small percentage one way or the other can determine
whether or not the final result is a fully stocked stand.
Every plot in the treated stands . on good sites shows 200 or more acceptable dominant and codominant stems per acre. The range is from 200
as a minimum to 569 as a maximum, with an average of 356. Two hundred
stems per acre are sufficient to furnish a well-stocked stand in the final crop.
Thus in every case observed on the ·good site quality in the treated stand~.
there was a satisfactory number of acceptable stems present. The same
holds true, with only one exception, in the treated stands on medium sites.
In the ·one ·case, .there were only 194 · acceptable trees. On the other hand,
there was only one plot in the treated stands on poor sites that had as
many as 200 acceptable dominant and codominant stems. The rest show
lower numbers, ranging from 177 down to 57.
In contrast the results shown in the partially treated stands are striking.
On the good sites 67 per cent of the plots have over 200 acceptable
dominant and codominant stems per acre, with an individual range from
93 to 446. On the medium sites only 30 per cent of the plots show a sufficient number. The three plots with a satisfactory number have 200, 230,
and 330 respectively. None of the plots on the poor sites show a su~
ficient number. The highest number is 168; another plot has 165, and the
rest range from 84 down to zero. Thus the good and medium sites in
the treated stands and the good sites partially treated contain enough
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acceptable stems per acre to be considered as fully stocked stands. The
poor sites and medium sites partially treated do not have a satisfactory
number. This indicates that the method of control is successful when applied to stands on the better sites. On the poorer sites it does not result
in a sufficient number, even though it does act to increase the actual
number of acceptable stems present.
Site quality has an important influence upon the success of the control
work. On the poorer sites the results of treatment are not satisfactory
(Plate 7). A much larger number of seriously weeviled stems remain in
stands on the poorer sites than in stands on the better sites. This indicates
that permanent injury is much more severe here. The more severe permanent injury is due to the slow rate of growth which permits, first, several
more annual attacks before the stands reach the height where they close,
second, a much slower rate of recovery after each attack, and third, the
probable passing down through more whorls of ea.ch attack. On the other
hand, in stands on good sites, where the growth is rapid with a fast
closure from the sides, many trees overcome the occasional attack and
the resulting stand is of higher quality.
An analysis of the number of acceptable stems remaining emphasizes
the relation between the effects of weeviling in stands upon the different
sites. The number of acceptable stems is made .uP of two types of .trees,
namely, non-weeviled and slightly weeviled. The percentages of the two
component parts vary considerably with the site quality on which the
stand is growing. The treated stands on good sites were nlade up of 89
per cent non-weeviled trees and I I per cent slightly weeviled but acceptable ones. On the medium sites the treated stands showed 85 per cent
non..;,weeviled and 15 per cent slightly weeviled trees, while on the poor
sites only 61 per cent were non-weeviled and 39 per cent were slightly
weeviled. In the partially treated stands the percentages of the two types
of trees vary on the different site qualities in about the same degree as
in the treated stands. This indicates that the final stands on the better
sites will have the better constituent parts.
Observations made upon the Eli Whitney Forest indicate that the removal of weeviled tips results in a reduction in the amount of weeviling.
A definite decrease in the infestation occurs by the second year after control work is started. As a general rule it is noticeable that there are · less
tips to remove each year where a stand is regularly worked over. The
reduction is most obvious when a stand that has been treated regularly
for a few years is allowed to go untreated for a year or so. When treat..
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PLATE 7. WHITE PINE ON POO:R SOIL
whic~ is considered as a
failure. Three-year transplants were set out six by six in 1916
on an old field. After I 5 growing seasons the average height ·is not
over 6 feet, and the per cent of stocking is very low. Practically
eve~y · tree has been repeatedly attacked by the white pine weevil,
aO
n d the result is a scattered standof brushy, scrubby trees. The
soil is very poor, being distinctly third quality, and the picture illustrates what often happens when white pine is planted upon
soils of such type~ The low per cent' of stocking is due to the
presence of scattered ant hills and grass competition, but the
slow rate of growth is due to the poor soil quality.
The cosiof control work cannot be justified in these slowly
growing stands. The stands would have to be worked over many
mor~ times before they close than would the average stand on
hetter soiL · Moreover, the results achieved by the work are not
sa.tisfactory.

AN example of ·awhite pine plantation

o
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PLATE 8. A TREATED STAND ON GOOD SOIL
AN example of the results that can be secured "by control work

in white pine stands on good soil. This stand "had the weeviled '
leaders ,cut out each year from early youth until it closed. A
thinning which "took out the seriously weevileddominant and codominant stems has recently been made~ The thinning removed
261 t!ees, leaving 558 live stems per - acre on the a'rea. Of the
number left 3 I I are unweeviled dominants or codominantsmore than enough to provide for a "fully stocked stand. I'he "remaining un'Yeeviled stems " are well distributed over the "area. '
Heights range from 20 to 30 feet. The tree with the calipers has
a diameter, breast high, of 5 inches. While the trees all appear '
to have been pruned, most of them were so treated by simply
knocking off the dead limbs with an axe in order to facilitate the
thinning work.
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ment is resumed more weeviled tips are found than were being removed
in the years just previous to the lapse in the work. These observations are
borne out by studies made on other forests. In New Hampshire it was
found that the removal of infested tips resulted in a reduction in the
percentage of weeviling after two years. 1S In heavily infested stands in
central Massachusetts the same result was secured. Here, .in the second
year, the reduction amounted to 39 percent and in the third year, tOSI
percent. At the same time untreated check plots close at hand showed an
increase in weeviling of 61 per cent the second year and 39 per cent the
third year. 14
One of the reasons .for stopping control work when the stands close is
the belief that good upper logs will be produced without taking .steps to
secure them. This ·belief is confirmed in the few stands on the forest with
the necessary height to contain upper logs. The number of good upper
logs present on five plots taken in older stands ranged from 74 to 219 per
acre, with an average of 147.' The plots were located on good sites in
treated stands which contained about the average number of acceptable
lower logs per acre.
The figures obtained in the untreated stands at Fairfield, Connecticut,
also indicate that a large ~umber of good upper logs can be expected. Here
an average of 218 acceptable second logs and 90 third logs per acre was
found. The range was from 127 to 305'per acre for the second logs and
from 48 to 165 per acre for the third logs. Each tree had been weeviled
an average of 2.5 times above the 17-foot point, but an average of only
one serlous crook remained. These figures indicate that after the stand
closes weevil injury is readily overcome and that a large number of acceptable upper logs .will be present even in untreated stands.

DISTRIBUTION OF ACCEPTABLE STEMS

Although the foregoing data indicate that it is possible to secure a satisfactory number of acceptable stems on the good and medium sites in treated
stands, the question might be raised as to the distribution of these stems.
The general belief has been that weevil attack occurs in groups throughout
the stand, leaving an irregular and undesirable spacing of the uninjured
18 Plummer, C. C., and Pillsbury, A. E. The Wh"1te Pine Weevil in New Hampshire. Bulletin 247, University of New Hampshire Experiment Station, 1929, p. 26.
14 MacAloney, Harvey]. The White Pine Weevil-Its Biology an~ Control. Technical Publication No. 28, New York State College of Forestry, 1930, p. 6.2.
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this the accompanying chart has been included which shows the location of
,every live stem on a sample. acre in a stand on good soil .having average
weevil conditions for this forest. The plantation is 18 years old and the trees
have attained an average height of about 26 feet. Weevil control work
was carried on each year from the time of first attack until the stand
closed. A first thinning was made on this acre in February, 1929, when
most of the severely weeviled dominant and codominant stems were removed. The thinning was the cause 'of the numerous small gaps shown.
The chart shows that a large percentage of the unweeviled dominant
and codominant stems have trees of their own class on two or more sides
within a distance of 12 feet or less. In several cases the nearest unweeviled
dominant or codominant on one or more sides of a stem is 23 feet away,
but in all such instances there are unweeviled trees closer than this on the
other sides. In only two cases does the maximum distance of 28 feet exist
between unweeviled stems. Where the trunks are so near together the
crowns certainly approach one another closely, and the available space is
well occupied. Actually, only a few gaps larger than the ordinary openings after thinnings are in evidence on this area.
In addition to the number of unweeviled dominants and codominants,
many unweeviled intermediates are present. Where there is a considerable
distance between the unweeviled dominants and codominants it is considered feasible to make use of some of these intermediate trees in developing ~. fully stocked stand. In making thinnings many of the intermediates
can be left to fill the gaps caused by cutting the seriously injured dominants
and codominants. Thus a more uniform spacing and better stocked stand
can be provided. The intermediates, after being freed, should gradually
assume a dominant place in the remaining stand. The average number ~f
good intermediate stems available on each site quality is shown in Table I.
COST OF WEEVIL REMOVAL

The cost of carrying on the type of control work used on the Eli Whitney '
Forest is directly related to such factors as the amount of infestation
(gauged by the number of tips to be removed), the density of stocking,
and the height of the trees treated. The more tips that must be removed
the more time that must be consumed and, hence, the greater the cost
.In a dense stand containing many stems per acre the inspection and removal operations are 'slower than where there is but a scattered stand.
Where the trees are fairly tall and pole pruners must be used the work,
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CONCLUSIONS
I.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
IO.

The removal of weeviled tips in an infested stand reduces the subsequent amount of infestation.
The number per acre of acceptable stems in treated stands is greater
than in partially treated stands as a result of control work.
Enough acceptable stems per acre to furnish a ,veIl-stocked stand in
the final crop can be obtained 011- good an,d medium sites as a result
of control work.
Enough acceptable stems per acre cannot be obtained on poor sites
even though weevil control is practiced.
The final stands on the better sites contain more non-weevlled and
slightly weeviled stems and less seriously weeviled stems than the
stands on poorer sites. This indicates that permanent injury is more
prevalent on the poor sites and recovery from attack is much better
on the good sites.
Weeviling subsequent to the time the stand closes is less injurious to
the form of the tree than weeviling prior to the time the stand closes.
Therefore a large number' of acceptable upper logs will be produced
,vithout special measures to ,' secure them.
The acceptable stems in the treated stands on the better sites are
distributed with sufficient regularity to insure a ,veIl-stocked stand.
The cost of control work depends on the number of tips removed per
acre, the density of stocking, and the height of the trees in the stal1d
being treated. The number of tips removed per acre is the most important of these factors in the shorter stands. Height of the trees becomes relatively more important as the trees grow taller.
The total cost of weevil control work in anyone stand averages $5.00
per acre.
Since weevil control is successful ,vhen applied to stands upon the ,
better sites, white pine can be planted on such sites so far as the
danger of weeviling is concerned. On the poorer sites some other
species, such as red pine, should be used.
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